


"We Care About Wildlife Habitat" is the -timely
'theme of National Wilcllife Week, March 16-22" this

· year. The special week is pari of the on-going prog-
ram of the National Wildlife Federation and its state
affiliates to call attention to a national heritage. I~is,
a time 'to truly show we do care.
, Ti,mes change but the problems of w.ildlife habitat'
change but Iittle.' Mostly it is a chronicle of man's

, selfish interests takihg precederice bver the natural
· resources that sustain him - spiritually, mat-erially,
and economically; . . '

Conservationists have preached, the finiteness of
Spaceship Earth for years. Few would Iisten.Tt took
an'Arab oil embargo to reveal.what was'meant, :Now;

· it Is s!l:iwly siiwng in, although ,there' are man)',who'
stili scalY and insist that we can and, must go 011 as
,before. ' , ,',

But we cannot go on as 'before, and therein lies the ,
hope for our' fellow creatures. Wildlife may benefit'.

·substantially from growing energy...and ill&torials~_
shortages. And more people are growing more aware '
of what this may, mean in their lives. As former
Oregon Gov. Tom MCCall recently said in acohl~'
on r.e,d tape and the environment, there is "an
awakening by the public to a fresh set of alternatives.
This ne", alertness to the preciousness of what we
have left is animating decisions everywhere."

B~fore me is a publication I have had for years. It is
Good Land Management Supports Wildlife,,,
published by, the Washington State Game Depart-
ment and the Washington ~gricultural Experiment
Stations in 1957. Thefirst article in that publication
is 'on "Proper Land Use Increases Wildlife." Nearly
20 years later there is animated discussion,o.!1land··
use planning. Such planni~g is generally not done'
·specifically to benefit wildlife. But when it is done it '
will surely be of benefit to wildlife.

The full extent of the energy shortage is yet to be
revealed to us. When it is, we will probably find some,'

. unexpected benefits to wildlife. As the availability of
gasoline is Iimited through economics, alone, there
will be less intrusion into'wildlife babitaf'by eff-road . .

~~~;:=:e';:i~:':il~::::':~~i~uJ::~=~ . :.', 'Lett' 'SM. "'i,',~==========="=';======\
The price and availabilitycfgasoline is also going. . ,,& iii ' .,"

to dampen the rush iii second-home developments, '
JUla the year-round residence far from' the maddipg
crowd. Such developments are nearly alwaysrpade at
the expense of wildlife habitat; Goodland use plan- Dear HCN,
ning and the reality of economics will' do much to It~a:sgoodtqsee the word of praise ~il),your paper.
preserve once-threatened wildlife habitat, .'. ',forDll1~ Burk (Jan. a, 1975). I know himasafriend '

Since World War n.Americ~ famurig has been arid:Bitter Root Valley neighbor a,wellllBone who'
revolutionized J>ycheap energy and the by-products "is 8' .x.nstan.t advocate of en.v!ronmeilqulYSOund '
of cheap and seemipgly inexhaUstible pelroletiril reo. 'land 'practices, •reso.iroe l\Be, a:Qddefendiir at the .
sources. FarrniI1g to the' fence line and .the cOmplete Good 'Earth at all, times,. .' - 'Gail' O'Oaver,,'

. eradication of all weeds became the fetisho(the·eftj-, .• The task 9f gettipg any conservation 1;Ilovenient"'SUndance, Wyo.
cierit fa~mer. Through the use of completely" off the gro,urid without good press is like trying to 1 ,':' ,"

mechanized equipment and powerful weed killers, pUsh a boxcar, over a mountain smgle-handed; it
farmers eliminal:e!l untold amounts of prime wildlife can't be'done! Dide haS ooen ever with'UBin Mon~
habitat. And chemical fertilizers seemed to end the tana Wilderness AllsOciati~nwilderDks,preserva',
need for green manures. . tion projectS, sub!Iivlsio~ conflicts, imd forest man- Dear HCN: .

The rev~~ion of the Am~can fanniI1g SYS~".to ,agement Jul.S8I~s. Youiword'! of rE!cognitiori of I make no clainl wiMiingthe author of thefollow-
more'traditlOnal methods will undouhtedIy brlllg a ')ale'w work 'were timely and very m)l,ch;ap-. "iI1g poem, since J,believ,e it has"been. arol,lnd for a
return of brushy hec;lgerows, flourishing w,eedpreciated,', _ ' ,. ' .' .. ' num~r of years: I atn'sure. the readers ofReN will
patd,es on.margiJiai: lands, ~ other praeticel!.that Y' ",' ,.' -:,. ,>' .' ,;'''c ,- J :agree it issppropriate in this em> . '"
will.benen~ Wildlife. AIi-elil1YtJ1.e,~ndulliIn: ~ .~n-· Sincerely,;':, ,: ," ; c.,~,,,~; " , '.1 thank my:GOO/~he,sun and moon ,,', '"
Ding to s\ving a~ay fro,m.comple~.depe~n.t:e,on DoriS Milner, President "'-,' ,'" 1-1 '1" ..Are:'botll:stUtk'up7'so'high.,... .... ~,
chetirical: PeSticides to the"'inore n!,tural Jiic}lolical ' Montana: Wilderness Association: " " '" "That no .presumptouS.}lanitcan-'stretCh . ,',
controill. The beneficiaI:in8ects:and .bil:ds may once Ha.rifiltOn" Mont, ,'': ~," ," ,.'~ " ,,:AndpluC\i themfrom'the'sky.,,,.-- '. " " " "
again ha~;theii placi ui.a,\!~l i;!laD_"!l~l~pe.. , , "". , " " 'T . >.~< '-<If<they.)Ve~ ~6t,"I dobeliev.e. 'f' .'

¥ nuin,St>ritinu~,tofoul!t\s,!~.envb:on,n;l!l,~t he ":",. ie",,,..;:;· ,; \ That some reforming ass . '1'.'< '

needs to ponder ·the words from {he pilster ..on Na- ,WANTS BAD NEWS·'TO()'· .. , . Would ucommena to. t:akethem down ",
tionillWildJi(e Week; :'Every living thiI1g on earth ._c' _ .c.; ',' And,light ~lie'worla with gas! ..' " '
needs good habitat ..IfV{eail: to Iiave '\Villi animals
roamipg (ree; they have to It8ve wild places to live
and,raise young. Everybody who cares abollt wildlife
must care about wildlife h·abitat."

" l-High CoUllt1"y NeW!!
.....: Friday, Mar. 14, 1975
I, .

, .
~NO,TJ.l£V UsEP UP "mE WAlER. 1HIS

'TIME IT'S re BE So' SEWIliaE, ~

" ,
news makes me feel' great but I want to know the'
bad too., , " " , ..
'At last the western states seem to be getting to-
gether to heiR solve the hideous fate the so-called
energy crisis is inflicting upon ull. ' : . '

Keepupyour good work and thank you all each',
day for all the ,hours you.~'pe"d and the .effurts put,
'inti> ffigh Country News. "

, .
RF,:FORMING ASS

- :~

"Respectfully submi tte.d, .
Howard A. Nelson"

\-"Omaha, Neb.

.~,,
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Thoreau didn't say

In land planning is the preservation of the world
Last week I felt a ne;" urgency abo~t preserving We keep c~miilg up with."a better way" to run the don't dare, because the'developrilent process looks

r emaining wildetness. I think it marked a disen- same misguided activities ~ the "clean" auto en- irreversible, often mindless - aseeming mad rush
chantment with 'my" role in the environmental gine that uses more gasoline than the "dirty" model, . to wring the last fast buck out of the earth before the
movement:. ' . the"planned"mountainresortwberecondominilHll' next generation gets here."
I saw myself fighting for minimum stream flow owners drive 600 miles to stay threedays. . Today the search for a steady state society repres-

legislation. Trying to see how little water we can "We search for a way out of our .predicament by .,e.nts the ultimate challenge. It comes back to
leave in a stream and still have some fish life. . trying the same old tricks witha new twist. Each Thoreau's basic idea: "Simplify, simplify."

Lsaid utility siting legislation is a top priority. We new step seems to lead only further down the path of For instance, we know solar power will work to
want to find the "best place" to put a 3,000 . linear expansion. We search for new frontiers. with heat and cool our homes. It's working now., So why
megawatt coal-fired power plant in the southeast' new resource bases rather than husbanding renew- . are WEI trying to develop a way to wring petroleum

. ern Utah canyonlands., ' able resources in a search for IIsteady state society. out of oil shale rocks in part of our few remaining.
And for the past year stripmining control legisla- Charles C. Bradley of Bozeman, Mont., wrote Gal- Wild lands?

"tion was a must". We sought; the least destructive- latin National Forest Supervisor Lewis Hawkes on Perhaps we've lost all sight of reason. We don't
(and cheapest) way to tear open the land and return . this very point. He .asked, "Is all. "development a know when to be content. "Simplify, simplify," says
it to some semblance of order. one-way trail toward ultimate degradation of land? Thoreau; but it grates against our 'urge to try out

Henry David Thoreau said, "In wildness .is the' Can, or will, our civilization ever have, the wisdom' new, untested forms of high technology.
'preservation of the world." He didn't say, "In hind and self-restraint to· stop the forward rush. to de- Siting acts, mining controls, subdivision regula-
use planning is the preservation of the world" - he . velop every nook and cranny?· Do we have the tions - all they seem to do is buy society a little
had' no faith in man's ability to manipulate nature strength to pullback from any area of commercial more 'time. But if the course is set and our appetites
and come up with anything resembling organic expansion and deliberately 'invite .or re-establish for "the good life" remain as insatiable as ever, why
wholeness. wilderness in a formerly trammeled area? bother to buy time? ,

I think I tend. to favor wilderness over putting "If the answer to that question 'ever turned out to "One ofthe penalties of an ecological education,"
faith in man's ability to plan the world because . be 'yes' I could go to my grave happy in the thought 'wrote Aldo Leopold in The Round River, "is that
nature is such an 'impartial arbitrator, In contrast that America had learned somethingterribly im- one lives alone in a world of wounds. Much of the
man .manipulates nature to favor some aspects L- portant about the earth and. people and the con- damage inflicted on. land is qui te invisible to
say to grow unblemished corn - and to extirpate "tinuity of life. A 'yes' answer would also tell the laymen. An ecologist must either harden his shell
others- say insect pests. More often than not, man militant environmentalists that they could afford to and make believe that the consequences of science
acts without total wisdom of the consequences of his relax alittle and take a broader view of the human are none of his business, or he must be the doctor
favoritism, and the plan backfires on him. . scene, instead ofhaving to assume the narrow role' who sees the marks of death in a community that

Nature brings change to the environment, too - .oflmplacable Enemy of All So-CalledDevelopment: . 'believes itself weIr and does not want to be told
through floods, fire, drought, animal population , ' - _ ' otherwise."
eruptions - but the action can't backfire, . "Under these conditions I might actuallyvote for Are we-caught ina maelstrom? Shall we give up'

Since Thoreau's time, man's ability to plan ahead abandoning some remaining wilderness oppor- _ on man and his meddling and pour our efforts into
has brought us rivers that catch fire, smoggy cities, tunities in favor of an effort to resurrect other and preserving the few remaining wild areas? Better to
DDT, nuclear poisons ~ and less wilderness. more important representative areas. Right now- I ask, could we be sure that wilderness areas re-

mained mviolateif we gave up totally on man?
PIONEER * JUPITER

"~,." .

=====::::;::==========="~~ •.•..- . --:-:j'=,======':=========.=
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RUSTLE UP SUBSCRIBE 'is'-;----.-,-,--,--

,
Today I feel we cannot forsake man in favor of the

wilderness no matter ·how tired we become or how
attractive the a1tern~tive is. Laws do not protect
wilderness, people do, And until man gains a new,
respect for the ,land,' we can only expect to see our
wilderness lands. diminish.

Also in Bradley'; letter to Hawkes isthis line: "I
would rather know of the existence' of a wild lake
than own a cabin.on its sbor-." In this simple phrase
may'lie salvation of Ilian and preservation of' wil~
d~niess. We need to look to nature to help us rede-

._fine what we truly value. Without a real sense of
belonliing.; a sense of organic wholeness between
man and the earth, we stand to lose everything.
Natural systelDll are steady state systems. We must
model our society in their Iike!less.

by BrUce HamiltOn

•

"Dear HCN,
May I use your letters-to-editor column to talk to

my fellow subscribers? Also to "Friends of High
.Country News"? '

- Listeh! We can't let Joan, Bruce, Marjane,l\/[arge
H., Tom, Tommie, August and Mary Margaret
down. We can't let HCN down!'

The finimci~ r~port on page 16 of the Feb. 28
issue is a fQreboding of trouble for HCN if we fail it
and its ,poople no,w. These people are expending-'
themselves to the limit, andl feel that we, the "stoc-
kholders" and supporters must all pitch in and help,
now. ." ~

,HCN nearly. went under once before, and we
saved the day. We)lave ,a vested interest in the.
paper andi" the decent way oflife that it is fighting'
for. We can do it againl . .

" Supposeel1ch one of us: rustles up. one new' sub-
scriber dUring the rie1t DiQnth,JUS'r O~; consider
whattb8t-WOuladototbesub!criptionlist.IsiJggest .'
that each. or Wi try to do tIlat or else give a gift of a
I!ul>scriptiohto a thoughtful person who might read
and see tile liglit "
.. Iapptedate ,HCN because it doesn't imte~
with beautiful coloted nature pictures lIllmany'en-
vironmental magazines do, but gives us the plain

unvarnished hard-to-swallow facts, straight from
the shoulder. • . ,

Tom B'ell has done and continues t,o do his pari;
the otherS are doing their parts, Now let's you anc:!I,
do ours.' "- ",'

Very sincerely,
MY!'aConnell
bander, Wyo., ,

.' C'-: HtGH tOUNtRY HIWS====' :::i::;::' ='==It:
Published biweekly at 140 N. Seventh '. Ma~rial published in High Country

St.,l.a:J,1der, Wyo. 82520: Telephone 307, New. may be reprinted Without JM!nnis-
332-~77: Second clllllS postage paid at aiGnUnIess it is copyrighted.,Proper cl-emt

" Lander." . ~ " ,.>',,: -..' should be given to High COlPltry News.
.Publisher . , , ·Th~.A. Bell COntributions (JDanUscripts, photos, art-.

'.Managing EditOr ' ',- JOan Ni~ , Work) Will tie welcOmed with the under-
.-News Editor-, ',' .>. Bruce. Ualnilton staiiding that the .~t0r8 caimot be held.
Associate Editor," . Marjane &nblllr . responsible 'for 1088 or damage. ArticleS

- Office Manager Ma~ ~aret Davis and letters will 'be published andl!ditedat
Advertising Manager August ~i1er ' ·the discretion of the editors. To send a .'

, Circulation Manager ' 'Georgia Natillns ,sample .copy to a friend, send us his or her
Subscription rate $10.00 ad,dress .
~Single copy rate\35i! Box ,K, Lander, Wyoming 82520
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Geologically speaking, the main job ofa river is hauling dirt. . Photo by Ken Genz

Flow reservations water 'under .the' .bridge?
. . .

· bacteria removal- (based on Washington Depart-
· ment of Ecology level 1 model for water quality):
And the river will probably still suffer some degra-
·dation of water quality. A great deal of the added
jax base from the facility will go for a tertiary
·'Sewage treatment plant for' the additional waste
· load.

. by Ken Bovee reservation will not affect the use Qfwater by ran-
When a proposed development i" opposed by a chers with prior rights. .

.group of environmentalists, the complaint -that A flow reservation cannot override or ci~umvent
their arguments are emotional and non-objective is the water' rights of the rancher (provided heh..s
invariably raised. Ifyou want to Seethe developer prior rights), even if the stre.am· is over-
get emotional and non-objective, however,.justraise appropriated. However, these 'reservations may
the subject of flow reservations.' compete with future industrial water demands.
A flow reservation refers to water which must be Thus, the waterwillbe "used" one wayor another. It

left in the' river. The thought of all that water just , 'will either remain in the river or it Will circulate" In essence, the cheapest solution to pollution is .
nlUning offsomeplaee downsiream raises plenty of through a wet.coolingtower somewhere., -stilf -dilution. A number of things combine in the
hackles. . '. above scenario to Cause the predicted results. The

.• . I,' s water left in itschannelconsidereda.·beneficial . most .obvious is that the ratio of organic waste to .Many people; especially ranchers who depend on .
river water for irrigation, confuse flow reservations . use of that water?Legally, it is if the state legisla-. .:water .'has incteased enormous.ly. As wa,ter is re-
with stream preservation; Stream preservation ..ture says it is. But what of the practical, nuts and .. moved from the system, so is oxygen. And the abil-
usually limita or excludes some or all types of de- 'bolts, benefits: of'maintaining minimum streamf-,ity of a river to oxidize organic waste depends on the
velopment on certain .ssctions of.a river. A /low lows?' . total amount of oxygen available.
reServation is essentiallya water right, filed by the
state, for a recommended amount of water, adjus~
to seasonal requirements. ~.!l )Vater right, the flow

Ken Bovee lias recently earned a Master's degree
in limnology frofl\ the University of Montana. For
his thesis work, he studied the effects of water di-
versions on fish and other river resources. He is now
continuing that research on the Tongue River near,
. Miles City, Mont. 'l'he project is the cooperative
effort of tile university and the state Fish arid Game
Department. . .

RIVER·FLOWS & WATER QUALITY . . Iniadditaon, where. a stream is dewatered, the
water velocity decreases and 'sunimer water temp-
eratures increase. This lowers the" rate at which
oxygen is added to the water, and also the amount of
oxygen which the water can contain in.solution, To
make matters worse, the rate atwhich the organic
waste.is decomposed is not completely dependent on
oxygen concentration; it is also a function of the
concentration- of waste and the temperature of the
water. Thus, when a stream has more waste than it
• can handle, any remaining oxygen is quickly re-
moved from the water. When the system becomes- .

. The most economically impor-tant ·reason. for
maintenance of requiredstreaniflows is for water
quality .•Let's say, for example, that a river basin
contains 1,000 people and that the river has a Sum-
mer low flo~ of 500 cubic feet per second (cfs), Now
suppose we add a bigcoal gasification and electrical
\ generation complex that attracts 10,000 people to
the basin and drops the summer low flow to 50 cfs,
Ail of a Budden we go from no mandatory water
pollution control ili a required 99.999% coliform

t •
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.While .the fisheries of the Northern Great Plains
region ale not .particularly important on an
economic basis, they are important as barometers.
If the habitat-can be' maintained So that there is
little change in species composition, diversity, and
productivity, then it is probable that expensive
problems will be avoided. - ,

In' addition, there are several rare species of fish
inhabiting the. riverS of the Northern Plains. Most
notable of these are the paddlefish (Polyodon

· spathula), the pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus .
albus), and the shoveinose sturgeon (S.
pIatorhynchus). The range of these' species has
been reduced drastiCally in this country, primarily
due to habitat destruction and-or water pollution.
The two sturgeon species have been especially af-
fected by the construction of dams on the Missouri •

Irrigation, fisheries resources, sewage hauling,. .River system.
.and industrial or municipal uses.ofwater are subor- Flow reservations were first' established in the
dinate uses ofa river. Geologically speaking, the .PacificC.oaststates.fortbeprotection of the econom-

. mainjobof a river-is hauling dirt. Each river system . ically important fish. 'The application of such reser-
, is delicately balanced to provide at any instant; just . vations to .rivers containing sauger, smallmouth
the discharge required to carry away the sediment, . bass, and channel catfish might seem unwarranted,
provided by the drainage basin. . compared to a stream with steelhead and salmon.
- When something upsets this equilibrium" the However, the benefits extend far.beyond the fishery .

river adjusts its sediment carrying capacity to ab- itself. In addition, the less valuable warm-water
sorb .or resist the change~ For example, when a new
dam is built on a river, the sediment is held back
behind the reservoir. Water released below the dam
is nearly sediment-free, and,gains potential energy
from its lightened load. As'soon as the.river resumes.
its flow below the dam, it begins cutting down il1to
its channel topick up the amount of sediment lost at

oxygen depleted, the river may become a genuine
nuisance. _,

For one thing, an oxygen-depleted stream may
smell bad. Some bacteria are anaerobic. They take'
the oxygen they reguire not from air, but from
chemical compounds in the water. One of these
compounds 'is sulfate. When oxygen is removed from
the sulfates in the water, hydrogen sulfide comes up
from the water. Not only is hydrogen sulfide' a

In essence, the cheapest solution. -' ,

to pollution.is still dilution. t

»:
poisonous gas, but it also stinks. While the chances _
of being poisoned' by the gas are probably remote,
the smell alone is enough to cause concern.' .

A further consequence of oxygen depletion is the
disruption ofthe phosphorous cycle. When oxygen is
plentiful in water, most of the phosphorous is pre~-
ent in the form of ferric phosphate. This compound
is quite insoluble in water. When oxygen is de-
pleted, the ferric (Iron III) phosphate is reduced to
ferrous (Iron II) phosphate, which is water soluble.
This in turn acts as a fertilizer, promoting the rapid
growth of algae and aquatic plants. At this stage,
the river is well' on its, way to becoming a long, .
narrow swamp.

( WATER RIGHTS ASSURS
QUANTITY, NOT QUALITY

While the amount of water available for irriga-
tion is assured by the landowner's water rights, its
quality is not. Of major concern to the irrigator is
the concentration of dissolved solids in the water.
As 'a stream is dewatered, the water temperature
increases through several processes.

First, there is less water to heat, so that a given
amount of incoming solar energy results in higher
temperatures. Secondly, the velocity of the w,ltter
decreases, so that a block of water originating in the
cool mountains takes longer (and therefore spends.
more days in the sun) to reach its' mouth. A third ,
cause of increased temperatures is that decreased
streamflows will draw the stream away from its
banks and the shade provided by trees along the
bank. (Reduced streamflow may even result in the
death of the trees). . ,

As the water becomes hotter, itevapomtes faster.
This increased rate of evaporation tends to concen-
trate the salts dissolved in the water. Thus, the
water used forirrigation will become saltier. This is
crucial in areas where many streams already have
quite high salinities.

HAULING DIRT

;

the dam. This problem is se.eommonplaee that most'
· large dams have energy dissipating' structures built
in to keep the river frqril under-cutting the dam.
. , Wh'm there is more sediment entering the stream
than it can handle, the sediment simply settles out.
This 'process is termed aggradation; and .can be
caused by an unusually large sediment source (such
as a clear cut, landslide, or a strip' miner, or by
maintaining the same sediment yield but reducing
the discharge of the river. Under natural ·condi-
tions, run-off is synchronized, so that the receiving
stream.is at high flow 'at about the same time.that
·the- tributaries are.,

Now suppose that during the spring 'run-off, the
tributaries are running bank-full, but that the main
stem of the river is dewatered down to halfofbank-
full. The main stem 'will not have-the power and
velocity to carry off the sediment supplied by the
tributaries. In this manner, the main-stem will
begin to fill withsediment, and the elevation 'Ofthe
stream channel will be raised.

RIP-RAP WON'T DO

A downcutting, or degradational strearn.js prob-
ably a greater problem for dams than for anything
else. However, an aggradational stream is' a
headache for everyone. For one reason, an aggrad-
ing stream is likely to change its channel; it will
become much ~ider in relation to its depth and the
meander pattern may change or break up into di-
vided channels.

Even a dewatered river ,still has the capacity to
flood or at least run a good stream during periods of
high .precipi tation. With the elevation of the

·streambed raised, the definition of a 10 year or 100
year floodplain becomes a real guessing game.

. Bridges may have so much sediment deposited
beneath them that they must be raised to allow for,
periods of higher flow. Or even worse, .the stream
may change its course and miss the bridge entirely.
This is not only embarrassing to the engineer, b.!,ltit
is costly, and all the rip-rap in the world can't help
keep the riverin its channel. Ranchers who pump

, irrigation water out of the river may find their
pumps silted in or their diversion basins filled with
sediment. The only solution to the problem is dredg-
ing - or maintaining enough streamflow toac-
commodate the sediment load. ~. ,

'WHAT ABOUT THE FISH?

HighCounbyN~
fish may be more senSitive to changes hi the flow
regime than the salmon and steelhead ..

There are a good number more species involved in
a warm-water fishery. Competition is more intense,
food webs-are more complex, and the-top carnivores
eat fish rather than insects, making food chains
.longer.

When a stream is dewatered, the following
. changes occur: water velocity decreases, depth over

rimes decreases.at a higher rate than pool depths,
sediment deposition oyer a given area.increases and
sediment size decreases, summer water tempera-
tures increase, while dissolved oxygen concentra-
tions decrease. Overall, that means less food for the

(Continued on page 6).

ANGLER HOOKS ATROUT near NeedIeFalIs, -
Mont. Trout are an indicatOr of stream quality.

MontBna Department of' Highways photO ,

. A flow're~ervation cannot override or circumv~nt thewate~ rights
.of the rancher, even if the stream: is,over-aIlPropriated. 'How-ever,
these reservations may compete with future industrial demaJ;lds..

t r



management- fishery program. During the early.
part of1971 the Toiyabe National Forest was able to

. .. I·

exchange land with the private owner, gaining 640.
acres of prime Piute Trout habitatin Upper Fish
Creek Valley. '

concerning-the environmental needs of the Piute NO FISHING'
before attempting further transplants. Research The Toiyabe National Forest., working in close
continued and a mass transplant took place in 1946. cooperation with the California Department ofFish
Four hundred Piute Trout were relocated inthe and 'Game, is. presently involved in an intensive
.North Fork of CottonwoodCreek in a remote area of . management program to insure the perpetuation of.
the White Mountains ofMono County, Calif. Wild- . this species. Angling is no longer permitted above
life managers held their.collective breath and were Llewellyn F;ills. '.
rewarded with success. ' Research continues in an attempt to locate addi-

. -tionlilstreams and lakes which are compatible.with
The'stcry of the management of'the PiuteTrout is . the. needs of the endangered and protected :Piute

an almost constant' cycle of failure and .success.
Tragedy struck the population of this endangered 'Prout, As waters with the particular quality neces-:
species in 1949 whelf5,000 Rainbow Trout fingerl- . sary for the Piute Trout are located, transplants will
ingSwere inadvertantly planted i!l the creeks above take place. If these transplants are successful, the
Llewellyn Falls. . . range and the .ability of this species 'to survive
Initially it appeared that the Piuteand Rain~w localized disaster will improve.. . .'

Trout were not interbreeding: Later studies showed A couple of sheep herders started the manage-.
that interbreeding was occurring, however: A hyb- ment efforts ..A wandering scientist recognized the

uniqueness ofthe Piute. And today somevery'dedi-rid offspring was rapidly populating the. stream,
replacing the Piute. In 1964 to destroy the hybrids, .~~~:~7~:::t~:~~n~~o~n:::rt'::~~~:~~:~~
portions of Silver King Creek as far downstream as
Llewellyn Falls were treated with a vegetable have perished from the face of the earth.
poison called rotenone. . .•
When the treated portions of Silver King Creek,

were cleared of the poison, it was restocked with a
pure strain of Piute Trout which survive there
today.

•
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Piute Trout beats all odds
by Tom Baugh

.For centuries a rare and little ,known fish has
beeninvolved, unknowingly, in a struggle for the
very survival of'the species.The struggle has been a
quiet one, taking place inthe silvery streams and
beautiful alpine meadows of a remote- portion of the
Toiyabe National Forest, in California and Nevada. ,

Long ago, land slippage or possibly earthquakes
isolated the Pitite Trout by creating natural bar-
riers such as water falls which' eliminated' natural
fish migrationa, . '
b 1912 a sheep herder, remembered on1y by his

last name ofJaunsaras, played an important part in
the drama of the Piute Trout. Jaunsaras trapped
and transplanted some of these trout from lower'
Silver Kil'g Creek to the area above Lllewellyn
.Falls.

DOOMED INDRY POOLS

In 1924 the lack of rain and the light runoff from
snow began to effect the streams ofthe lower portion
of the Silver Creek -drainage, John Jaunsaras,
brother of the man who made the initial trans-
plants, -came across large numbers of Piute Trout
trapped in the rapidly evaporating pools of Mill
Creek. To save the fish, Jo;m and a companion car- ANGLERS' DREAM
ried the trapped trout in five gallon cans upstream From the research which has been gathered, it
to an.area in Upper Fish Creek. 'Carrying the cans _ appears that the Piute Trout is an angler's dream. It
in one hand and agitating the water with the other is easily caught.
hand. these two men eventually transported 75 cans The first indications that the species was suffer-
of their precious cargo to the silvery streams in the ing from heavy fishing pressure. began to come to
green meadows above Llewellyn Falls. light in the late 1950s. Fishery biologist Eric R.
The story of scientific interest in the Piute Trout Gerstung reported that "the Piute Trout appears to

begins sometime in the year of 1930. In that year J. lack the wariness ofother trout in its ability to avoid
O. Snyder proved that the Piute Trout was a sepa-. theangler'shook,.Sectionsofstreamopenedtoangl-
rate and distinct species: The. interest stirred by ing_contained an end-of-season trout population of
Snyder'swork led to several efforts to transplant only one-sixth that of an adjacent unfished portion
tbe fish from the small, remnant Piute population to of stream."
streams without a resident fish population, To add to the Piute's troubles, part of the fishery
_ A transplant effort in 1937 to Leland Lakes in was on public lands and parton privately owned.
Eldorado County was a failure. The fisheries man- land. This dual land ownership pattern made it
ager realized that they needed more information difficult to structure and carry out a comprehensive

Water. • •
(continued from page 5)

forage fishes. This results in fewer forage fish, caus-
ing in tum fewer fish-eating species such as small-
mouth bass, sauger, and northern 'pike. These con-
di tions favor the production of coarse, bottom-
feeding fish, especiallycarp, buffalo, and river carp-
suckers. Because of'their large size and deep-bodied
shape, these species are probably not suitable as
forage for fish-eating species.

I While the methods and focus of flowreservations
are based mainly on protection of the fisheries re-
sources, the benefits extend far beyond the fishery
itself. If the fishery can be protected, it is likely that
water quality arid sediment problems will be

·minimized.
AN EXPENSIVE COMPROM1SE

Unfortunately, the solution to maintaining a
·minimum streamflow and supplying water for in-
dustrial development at the same time is the con-
struction ofstorage facilities. At any'rate, this is the
solution proposed by the Bureau ofReclamation. It
should be recognized that this is a very expensive
solution, and not entirely satisfactory. Dams and
reservoirs will intensify the problem of increased
salinity for irrigation water, alter thetempernture
regime of the river, and cost millions oftax dollars.
Yet while dams are likely to be constructed anyway,
to supply water for industrial purposes, there is no .
guarantee that ariy of the stored water will be set
aside as reserved streamflow.
Several alternatives to this solution are available

but have not been seriously considerec:!..One is the
.export of the coal to load cllnters where excesswater
is available. This is a completely reasonable alter-
native, competitive economically and environmen-
tally preferable (see the draft EIS for Colstrip,
Mont., Units 3 & 4).
. The best ~lternative would probably be a differ-
ent form ofenergy, such a;solar or fus.ion.However,.
·with the coal lease program of the federal.govern-
ment ejlsentially giving.away millions oftons ofcoal
'to the coal and utility companies; this alternative
will probably not !)e takl;ln seriously until the profits
have' been made.
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.EAGLES AND POWER .LINES. Power Unes
provide a significant extension of habitat for
golden eagles, accordJng to birds of prey
speciali8t Morlan Nelson. When Idaho P~wer
Company lIew tltelio Unes bebveen TwiJi Falls,
Idaho, and Bella Canyon; oregon they counted

. 92 eagles perched oil the Unes and found 32
nests on .poles and to1t--. At least 17 01 the
nests were identified 88 'eagle eyries. ''Thili is a
'siJIiift~t e~nsion 01the hiibitilt for birds 01
prey .ali they are located in areas hal~ no
iuttutlil netlUng sites," says NelM»n.
QQ. the ~ther hand, power ~a also pose a

significant hazard for eagles. In 1973 Nationai
Audu~n SocietY_mbers working inthe field
,reported over'300 eagle el~lionain, the
UDlted States. About 98"Il> 01 the victims were
young birds just iearilipg to fly,estimates Nel-
son. He 'says the problem occurs "almost eXclu-
sively on ainItle.~le,' eross-arm type construc-I
tion where the conductors are near-horizontal' '
, and have insUft'iclent spacing •••• To correct
this, a practical solution appeared to be one of
placing phase Wires and the grou~d wire at
dilferent elevations which would prevent
simultaneous contact between any two wires." .
Since eilglea are very selective in their choice of
power line perches, Nelson thinks that making -
the lines safe is not an btsurmountable job. He
estimatea that 95% of' the electrocutions on
Idaho Power Co.'slines could be prevented by
correcting two per cent of the poles.
Bob Turner, regional representative for'the

Audubon SocietY in the Rockies, says, "In the
past three years the cooperation of the electri-
cal utility industry and the federal and state
agencies has been outstanding. We do continue
to find new "hot spots' and occasionally it's'
necessary to do a.llttle 'arm~tWisting,' but by
and large the problem is being resolved." Hyou
find an electrocuted bird, Turner asks you to
contact Erwin Boeker with the U.S. Fish and
.Wildlife Service in Denver'at (303) 234-2126, so
the situation can be corrected .:

Plans fora state-sponsored wolfkill have resulted reduced or stOpped,'apparently in.'addition to the
, ina court ~uit anda floodof'Ietters toAlaska GOver~,'.' Y(olfkilLHuntiiig~y airis the most humane means
nor Jay Hammond. Gov. Hammond as a state legis- " of killing, Hinman said. . " _
later was instrumental in curbing the use of poison' ' . ,Kowalsky said the department has no idea how
arrd bounties to eliminate wolvespreying on,moose, many wolvesare there but propqseto killover 50%.
caribou, and other game animals. However; he toOk' "
part in aerial hunts'when he worked as a predator, . , '- ' ''-.' , O'

controlofficerforthe,U;S.FishandWildlifeServiCe·Audubon names birds headed~for,tro'ul5fe
in the 1950s.' ,: . " .", ,
, Now he refuses,to iriterfere with the Alaska Fish TI,1eNational- Audubon SoCiety's Blue List, its five more -than last year: ..There were nine new;,
and Game Depertment's' predator control program. "early warning" indicatot ofbird species apparenUy species added but four others .weredropped. The

. because "you're either going to have professional headed for trouble, is growing'longer, . Blue List, published in Audubon's ornithological
,managementorYou're.goingtOhavepolitical ... I'll " Newcomers to the-list this year include the can- journal,-AmencanBirds,isintended"togiveearly'
".opt,fot professional management anytime." - vasback duck, a prized ,game bird on which the .wamingofpotentially dangero1!S,apparently non·~

The controverSy centers on a popular hunting . hunting season is now cOlIlpletelyclosed; imft the cyclicai population declines," and does not include-
area near Fairbaliks where the moose herd has de- purple rilartin, an insecl-eaterwhich can sometimes the 49U.S. birds aIreadyon the Endangered species,.
~lined dramatically, Friends of the Earth Aliska be perslladed 'toI!1ove into multi-unit bird houses,' ~List maintained by the Department of Interior. •
- Representative Jim Kowiilsky saystl1is is a result of In all tljere are 51 species OJi.theo1975 Blue:List, .' By the time a bird reaches "endangered" status i(
,"gross riusjudgments .., on the part of the fish and may be so close to extinction it mily be difficult or
game department in allowing moose hunting. even impossible to save it. The idea f,Ifthe early
,Friends of the Earth and several other orgtmiza· warning list is to help spottroulile earlier so there
tIons ~d individuals have announced plans to take will be a better chan!'" ofdoing something about it.
the ca.se"as far as it.haS to go" to stop the hunt, Besides the canvasback l1-ndpurple martin,'the
, Kowalsky charges' that the department proposed to ~ , additiorul 1;(> this year's Blue ri~t are: reddish egret,
.. kill the ;'olves to allow the,moose population to rise mountain quail,- upland plpver, common night.
, so they can be hunted heavily again. , hawk, Lewis' woodpecker, hairy' woodpecker and'

State Game.Biologist Bob Hinman saidthe herd' lesser goldfinch. Included in '74 but deleted this
can no lo'nger sustain both wolf predation and, year were the limpkin, Franklin'.s gull, gray vireo
'human hunting. H,e added th,at hunting. would be and common yellowthroat. .. . .
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HOllyMerrifield of Thornton, Colo.
has been creating wildlife art exclu-

~sively for the last 10 years. "Each
animal ,hecQme~ 'alive.to me,"'she.
says, "~vep .Iri ihe' preliminary
sketches' they take on a certain per-
sonality al] their own." . .
Although she .has received many

awards for her work in the graphics
.. and traditional oils .categories most ..
recently she h''':s turned to the:
scratchboard medi urn shown here.
"Scratehboard is a-special material

.' which is made' in England," Mer-
fifield explains ... It has a clay base
and then is covered with six layers of
Indian ink. The: drawing is then
. created by scratching into the clay
through the ink SUMlice, allowing for
no mistake to be .ni.ade ..Scratchboard
allows this delicate-line to bring out

.' :. the texture 'of fur. and' feathers in
'great detail,' thus bringing the. ani-
mal' or bird to li(e inthe drawing,"
Merrifield's Afl'ican wildlife art.is

displayed at 'farzin)'s'Place storeaat .
Si.apleton Airport in nenveran~!n

.: Boulder, Colo. -Her North American
animal wo~kS\lre on display :at:~t~e.
Port ofFini. &is in nerl;tage Squire,

•GOldeiI, ColO.She invites. visitors;iD'"
..•... llerstti.~io;ati420E:91st A~~, '.

Thol"llton;.Colo; ". ." ,.,:/..:!~
. T!u'ojlgli her 'iri~ieSt·iit.wildlit'f
art, shehas become' a.ctive. iii. ~elping

. pre~i-ve~~dlife by .setv;,ng on tjJ.e
board or the CQlo'nido Wildlife Fed-

.'.em(ion."Iv.;i-): much wish to help in .
the ~~ervation of the. animals and
. nature, so that they don't merely be-
. come amemory.on canvas;" she says.
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Impact statements disappointing
'- by Bruce Hamilto~

When you bring envircnmentalists and represen-
, tatives of government md industry together to talk

about the environmental impact statement process
you can be sure of one thing ~. no one is going '\0
agree. At the IWgionai Energy Environmental Im-
pact Statement Semiriar held in Denver on ~rch 6
~d 7 no new directionS emerged. The~ was only
frustration exp~sed by elTery"oneinvolved in the
impact statement process. , .
, Citizens are tired of revieWing, lengthy' impact

statements, agency people are tired of wri tiiig them,
and lawyers aie tired oftaking them to Court. But no '
one seemed ready to give up on the proce$. So one
and a half days were spent hammering'out a course
of action to help' direct future conflict.

Jack Collins; the First Assistant U.S. Attorney in
Portland" Ore. told tile conference that we are ask-
ing too much of,our,admiiiistrators when we ~k'
them to compare energy supply alternatives in an
impact statement. When we ask our administrators
to ,rank energy resources, we 'are asking them to set
our national energy policy. That's a task for the
Congress; Collins said.' .

Collins said that when a power distributor is re-
quired to analyze why it should or shouldn't deliver
power to a particular project, the, power distributor
could become the ultimate :and use planner,

V. Crane Wright, a director of the Colorado Open
Space Council and the National Audubon Society,
spoke of her disappointment with the agencies that
write ..impact statements' and with the Council on
Environmental Quality, which is supposed to over-
see and direct 'the impact statement process. She
said that, through trial and error, most bureaucrats
can now put together a voluininous, suit-proof im-
pact statement but that tile spirit of the National
Environmental Policy Act (the law that requires
impact statements) is not being followed. Wright
said that NEPA calls on the federal government to
protect the environment and minimize man's dis-
ruptive influence. She felt that preparing impact
statements has opened up the decision-making pro-
cess to the public view, but it hasn't altered the

ee ••• through trial and error, most
bureaucrats can now put together a
voluminous, ,'suit-proof impact
statement, but the:spirit ofNEPA is
not being followed." , -

development-at-any-cost 'orientation of most agen- '
, cles. Wright was particularly critical of the close

working relationship between the regulated pri vate
industry and the regulatory agency,;claiming that
in some casei the indUstry practically wrote the
impact statements for the government. ' .

John S. Gilmore of the Denver Research Institute '
,to\d the conference that most writers of.fmpact
stateme!lts have still not mastered the basic princ.i-
pIes of"sOcial Science, if the social impact sec;tions
are any indication .. He Said the writers haven't
learned how to look' at tlxisting energy boom towns
like Rock Springs, Wyo. and.draw conClusions about
what to exptict from'otlier developmenta.

Gilmore said the 'C'ansdians are a lot further
along in socfal impact ;malysis. The Canadians are
looking'at the sociQ-economic impact of dismantling
and abandonmg -a proposed gas pipeline through
the MacKenzie River Valley as well as the impact of .

, JJ'uilding and operating it,'he reported. .
At the legal session, Frank B. Friedman, an at-

torney for Atlantic Richfield Co.; spoke on the re-
quirement for "programmatic" impact statements.

He cited the case where the Atomic Energy Com·
mission was required to prepare 'an impact state-

... ......i'

ment on its entire nuclear breeder reactor develop-
ment program rather than, on just individual reac-
tor .projects. In contrast he brought up the Sierra

. Club suit on Northern Great Plains coal develop-
men.t which, alleges that the' federal government
needs to prepare an.hnpact statement on regional
(five-state) coal development. In this case the Dis-
trict Court ruled that a comprehensive impact'
statement was not required (an injunction on:fed-
eral 'coal development in the region has been
granted pending appeal of this ease.)

Friednian'Ssk'ed "whether such overall programs>
or studies should necessarily bein the framework of
NEPA,." He said that when considering the need for,
a programmatic statementone should consider "the
consequences ·of delay." (Friedman's company, At-
lantic Richfield, is presently enjoined from further
development of their coal mine in Wyoming's Pow-

der River 'Basin: by the Sierra Club's request for a
comprehensive impact statement.)

Gary Widman, General Counsel for the Council
on Environmental Qual\ty, suggested that altetna-.
tives to -the proposed action should be emphasized.
Such an apalysia would focus on the question 'of
the need for the proposed development. Widm'ln
said that the alternatives section of an impact
statement is usually one of the briefest parts of the
statement and yet it often receives the most criti-
cism ..

Widman's comment brought a question from the'
floor: IT you expand the alternatives section of loin
energy impact statement-to cover solar.igeother-
mal, oil' shale, energy conservation and other. alter-
natives.in depth, don't you have the makings of a
National ,Energy Policy? No, Widman said, he
didn't mean to imply that the alternatives section.
be that detailed. . '

Bobwhitephoto'by:'Jo~ H. Stanley, courtesy of the Colorado Division of Wildlife.
, -'.' -' ,- 'I' ,

Farmers .donate wildlife' acres'
, -While urban sprawl, strip mining, and rural sub-

divisions arereducing wildlife habitat, intensive
farming is having a negative impact, too. Federal
programs and higher. farm, product prices are both
encouraging greater farm production. This is re-
sulting in 'some farmers choosing to eliminate the
shelter belta (the rows of trees planted on the plains
during the thirties), brush, and other wildlife cover
which was preYiously allowed to stand. With this
kind of management; cover is availaple on crop
lands, but only at certain times of the year.

To, cOunter this trend, state agencies in several
states have initiated Acres for Wildlife programs. _

. Administered usually through the game· and fish
dep'lirtments or through county extension'seNices,

, the programs otTer' incentives to a farmer or a
rancher to dedicate an acre for 'at least a year to
wildlife.

The basic agreement.!s that a: site' will not be
mowed, burned, grazed, or sprayed for a period of at
least one year. Th~ farmer decides himself whether
or not hunting will be peri!Ptted. The purpose is to
provide cover, food, water, a!ld'living space. If any
one of these four necessities become scarce, it is a
limiting factor, and the carrying capacity of the
land is reduced.' .

"

Eligible land includesroadaides, ditch banks, or',
waste areas. Sometimes farmers will dedicate the
corner'of'asecttonwhich might be difficult to.culti-
vate anyway." ' .

The adniiuis~rative authorities believe thatQften.
mowing, burning, or spraying is lione only thI:Ough
habit' and tradition and that education can discour-
age these practices (in so,me I;"nd for the advantage
of, wildlife. . ' "

Tokens of al'preciation are, otTered although they
oftel\ amount only to a subscription to the state's
fish and gaine pup!icati6n. ' . ' ' '

Anyone interested iii. wildlife habitat who does
not oWn Iimd is also en~uragoo to participate ip.the
prograin as a "cover agent." These peoplehelp find
landowners who will be willing to enroll.

T\1e following state~ pE;itidpate in the Acres for
Wildlife program: Nebraska, Oklahoma, South
Dakota, North Dakota, Mimlesota, Wyoming, Kan-
sas', and Arkansas: For more information on Acres
for Wildlife in our region contact: P.O. Box 30370,
Lincoln, NE 68503; or Dept. of Game, Fish and
Parks, Pierre, SD 57501; or N.D. State University,
Cooperative.Extension Service, Fargo; ND 58102;
or Game and Fish Commission, Route 2, BO', 25,
Larl).mie, WY 82070.

';'.'. ~ ;.'. ' ,\ '. '. > .--
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Within the next· decade, massive "itidustrial .
development planned .for southern Utah ~y
electric utility companles Will tr8nsform one of
America's reservoirs of Clean air, wilderness,
andnatural beauty: A first generation of mas-
sive power plants has already been built In the
Southwest. Relentlessly,plans for the second
generation are moving ahead. .
'Five major coal-fired power plants are prop-
osed' for installation in the midst of the inost
significant scenic and' recreational resources
, . - ' , - ' . '. -,I

'of the S!,uthwest. Each of these proposed
plants arl! designed to operate for 35 years,
deplete vast,reserves·.ofcoal, consume large
amounts'ofCob>rlldo'River water, and produce
electrical~power for .export to urban areas of
southern California and. central Arizona.

"The combined effects of these power plants,
with their associated pollution, strip .mines,
transmisslon lines, pipeI;:nes, waste disposal 'This -map ran with an artiCle in, the LOS
'dumps, and the' expected population increase' ANGELES TIMES.entitled "Smog from Power'
of 50,000 people, will overwhelm the unspoiled Plants Threatens Utah 'Color Country.' "
canyon country of southern Utah," says David . '''For the. present, til"; money looks good_tO
·R. Brower, President of Friends'of the Earth. development-minded Utah' voters, and with
Fri!'ndsoftheEarih,theSierraClub,andth!", southern California consuming most of this

Wil~emess Society have formed a coalition to . new power, it's figUratively as ifUtilh is willing
"opposethe construction of these plants, The to sacrifice herself on the altar to keep Los
three groups favor "a national policy 'of con- Angeles warm," saill TIMES writer Philip
scientious conservation, a more rational use of Fradkin in the article, which appeared in the
our natural resources, and accelerated solar Feb. 9, 1975edition. "And since the plants could
research." They call themselves the Canyon not meet air pollution requirements' for 'Los
Country Coalition.. Angeles County, by locating out of state the
To join the coalition or receive an Informa- utilities escape ..regulation !Jy California's

don packet, write them at their headquarters Coastline Commission and new state E~ergy
.' at 4260 East Evans, Denver, Colo. 80222. Commission,. . .'

Canyo~ .Coaliti~n' fights'
. forS.outhwest
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S02 BATTLE MOVES TO COURT. The Wyom-
ing Environmental Quality Council lias acted in
excess of its powers, say four utilities active in the
Rocky Mpuntain region. The utilities have gone.to
court to block implementation of the state's first
proposed controls on sulfur dioxide emissiiHl-s,A
peti.tion for review of the regulations was filed first·
in Sweetwater County District Court by Pacific'
Power 'and Light Co. and Idaho PowerCo. 'A second
petition was filed in Laramie County by Tri-State
;Generation and Transmission Association and
Utah Power and Light .Co. Pacific Power flied suit
after an unsuccessful appeal to the state legislature.
The Wyoming Department of Enhronmental

Quality (DEQ)has filed its own court action, seek-
ing dismisSal of the power .companies'challenges.
The DEQ claims that the firms have not exhausted .
adniinistrative remedies before taking their cases
~~~ , . . ,

UTILITY SLOWDOWN. MINING' SURGE; A
lack of capital and lack of demand forpower seem to
be slowing down utilities' plans for power plant
expansion, but strip mining operations are moving
ahead in the Rockies: This month Utah Power lU)d
Light Co.'s Na~ghtonplaIit.near Kemmerer, Wyo.,
postponed for three years its fourth coal-fired unit.
A similarpostponement was anllounced earlier this
· year by Pacific Power'and Light and Idaho Power at
• their Jim Bridger plant near Rock Springs, Wyo.
Strip mine companies, 'on the other hand, are

apparently milrching to a: different drummer. In
Montana, the Shell Oil Co. plans to'strip:more than
)a billion tons OfMontana coal from the Cro;vReser-
vation. An open'pit coal mine on the Flathead River
in Canada eight miles north of the Moritana border
has been proposed.Decker Coal Co.has annElUnced
plans ~ greatly expand its southeastern Montana

mining operation. In Wyoming's. Powder River
Basin, four firms delayed by a Sierra Club suit con-
tinue preparations for mining and negotiations
with the state and the local communities.

"It is almost inconceivable that co~panies a:re
willing togo ahead with huge plans that involve
huge investment, knowing that-they face so many
uncertainties from goyernment restrictions, rules,
a~d .regulations, plus not knowing what new laws
Congress will devise prescribingfurth~r limita-
tions," the Gillette News-Record-says. The news-
paper' indicates that mining compimies near Gil-
lette are moving f;',rward despite all those obstacles,
however: . .

YELLOW CAKE HOT. The coa) IJ;lininghustle is
being accompanied by an "81mostfrantic" bust!eto
get at new uranium sources, according ~ the
.Casper Star-Tribune. The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority is buying up both coal "1'cj. 'Uranium r"seryes
.in the RockyMountains. About 40 ~ 50.other firms
were actively exploring for Wyoming -uraniulll in
March~Uranium demand is expected tomore than
triple by 1980and ~ jump bym~re thl!ll 700 percent
by 1985. The price for yellow cal<.e,the low grade
uranium produced at the miJles, has skyrocketed .
from a recent low of$ti.~o.ped){lUnd ~ $24 per
pound. -

SHELL AVOIDS TOUGH LAWS. By staying
.within the Crow Indian Reservation, Shell Oil Co.
can legally ignore stiff Montana miiling laws, state
officials say. In 1977 SheH,which is controlled by
Royal Dutch Shell of the Netherlands, plans to
begin mining more·than a billion tons of Montana
coal from the reservation. The company plans to
ship coal to Texas and Louisiana, wlieTe it will be
burn.ed to generate power.

~:.,.

The Bot;';Line
energy news from a<:rl>ssUtecoUlit~ .

. IRAN 8l7YS A:POWER. The U.$.~ helpin,gIitm
become tile 'first oil-produeing country totake a
major .steptoward nuclear 'power produetion ..Iran
plans to buy eight nuclear plants from the U.S,: over
the next five years. The purchases are part of a $15
. billion trade agreement, The now-defunct -Atomic
Energy 'colllII!issiori has issued. permits to build
, nuclear reactors for foreign export-to 39 different
countri,es.·' - . . \:~.. -.

.: .
, .~"... .. ,

HOW TO'SELL THE SUN. The American Insti-
tu~'ofArcbite~h8s calledforthe creation ofa new
kind of u.J;iIitYCO~~8nY - one that would install .
alternative. energy sysfellll\on existing homes and
buildings. Conversion to"solar, whuf, or methane
.powerwouldn'tcost the homl!l!wner a thing. In (act -.
his rates would drop ,about 10%, according to tl!e
arclJ.itects.U tiIi ty profits wouldbe higher than they
are now, the group.claims ..because somuch electric-
ity; natural gas, and heating oil would be saved.
. With the cooperation of'utilities"ov",t:the next few
months, the institute will convert ,sPt'different
buildings to efficient energy use. .< J;:

'., "
.,. o.

WORN OUT CREDIT .CARDS. "You' can even
produce methanol from worn out gasoline company
plastic .credit cards,'.' says Dr. Thomas B. Reed, a
chemist at Massachusetts Institute of Technology ..
'Reed has been urging since 1973 immediate con-
. struction of methanol production plants. If the sub-
stance - popularly known as wood alcohol-c- were
fully exploited, Dr. Reed estimates the nation could
cut-oil imPQrts as much as one million barrels a day.
The state of'Maine plans to have a methanol power
plant in operation by the end of 1976.

ARCTIC GAS PIPELINE. 'Canadians are c"nsid-
ering a project which somesay 'may.have an impact
comparable td thal>of the opening of the West with
the first transcontinental railroad -100 years ago.
·Proposed is the construction by Arctic Gas Pipeline,
.Ltd. of a $7 billion line to bring natural gas down
fr~m Alask!1 and the Canadian shore of the Arctic
Ocean ·to COnsumers in the U.S. ana southern
Canada. Standing in the way of 'this pipeline is
competitiqn 'from Ell1aso Natural Gas Co., which'
has applied to build.a gas pipeline through Alaska,
paralleling the Alyeaka oil pIpeline.

FEWER DOOM CLOUDS. "There is growing op-.
timism amo.ng government officials and private
analysts that the world will ~Jll"ViveIngood shape:"
the,Wa:ll Street Joliroalreported this month. In a
March 5th article by Lindley H. Clark Jr., the
.,Journal indicated that the doomSday clouds were·
lifting because the 1~-member oil cartel known as:
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting CoUntries.
was showing signs of weakening. "To begin with,'
economic recession in the industrializ~ world, to-
gether with oil-conservation measures, has so re-
duced demand that several OPEC countries have
had to reduce output sharply. And some members'
have already begun to shade prices," Lindley says.
"Only a compiete cutoff in OPEC oil shipments
could force. a depression, and that's unlikely," says
Th()masD. Willett, deputy assistant secretary ofthe
Treasury. He stresses that the world's troubles liave
eased - not vanished, however. The world will con-
tim;e to suffer from the effects of a ;'massive misal-
location of,resources;" Willett says."
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;~::~~~ltZ1~;~ Citizens' Lobby Crusaders smiling
Wyoming •passes siting, land

"Even 'though, most of the legislators who ran in
'74 ran on a "motherhood, apple pie and trees" tic-
;,et, there was a lot ofconfusion about the substance Co/o'ra do"
of environmental protection. That' made a lot of
them uncomfortable-c- and when you're uncomfort- Bell ' Id b k -
able, you make a decision. Alot ofthem were open to ',I ' W'OU, an.' ru P', t state'
learn, so, ~y and" large, 'the decisions were good
ones," said Koehler. ' ~ , ' '

One of those decisions was to adopt a plant siting Abill dubbed the "Governmental Bankruptcy Act the money needed to pay compensation claims? In a
of1975'; by soin'ecritics has been introduced into the hearing on the National Land Use Policy and Plan-bill that establishes an independent, seven-person . ,

Siting Council in the governor's office that will re- '<)olorado -Senate, The bill, SB 104, would require ning bill in the spring on973 in Washington, D.C.,
view the' construction permit applications ~I'.an, the-stateto compensate a landowner wheneveihis Gov. Tom McCall (R-Ore.) declared that if a com-
energy conversion plants, uranium enrichment property was reduced in value by any . pensation provision were mandated by a federal'
plants, and other industrial facilities that will cost governmental action.. planning act it might cost, nationwide, something
in excess of $50 million. In the Senate State.Affairs Committee the bill's like' $300 billion in claims. This estimate was ex-

sponsor, Sen. Kingstonr Min.iaterTft-El Paso trapolated from Oregon where, some believe.i the
If an industry can't show that its project will not <:;o.unty),introduced some ofhis constituents whose figure could amount to as much a".$3 billion.':

cause severe impact, the council wili conduct a- land had been devalued because of floodplain desig-, .' , . ' Colorado Open Space Council lobbyists say, "We
ISO-daystudy (with twoGO-dayextensions, if'neces- nation. "They 'felt that they had been unjustly rob- assume that fromthe initial remarks ofthe commit-
sary), upon which it will base its approval or deniiU . b~d,oftheir prope.rt):,even though they continued to
of the permit.' . bave reasoilable use of their property ," reported the tee members that they will view the measure (SB

Once the study 'has beencompleted; the council iii' 'Colorado Open Space Council. 104) as the disaster it really is."
authorized to specify when construction of the pro- A similar bill, the "Zoning Compensation Bill"
ject can begin - a flexible "lead-time" 'provision was introQucedinto the Oregon.legislature in 1973.
thateanhelpacommunityeasesomeofthe'shock'of Charles Little in "The New ,Oregon Trail, an ac-
impact. ' count,of the development and pass~e of state land

"The bill will requite public disclosure of a pro- use legislation in Oregon" notes: "TIjere are a few
ject," Koehler explained, "ahd, at last, the People of problems with such a scheme. '
the state will have th,eopportunity to review what's "First, does the individual landowner have any
gOing to happen to them." right to coll1pellllation,so long as he is not deprived

The 43rd Legislature considered the long-term as ' ,'of.a reasonable use ofhis land, never mind his fan-
well as the short~ "The'sitipg bill is'an imPortant' ,tasized financ,ial~xDectations? '.

, 'atop sign,' .. according to K(;'ehler,"but the land use "Second, why should the state give without the
planning bill gives some direction tQ the future. It's opportunity to receive! If some land values are re-
the best citizen participation law in the state - the duced by planning 'and zoning, there are others
nanst democratic!"' '... :' (perhaps even' more) that are increased: Shouldn't

That bill created the Office of Land Use Ad- the people of Oregon, i~they are:to compensate for
ministration, which also was placed under the'di- loss, also be compensated for gain?
rect con~1 of the governor. UI!der its provisions, "And third, where in the world would Oregon get

each of Wyoming's 23 counties is required to pre-
pare a local land useplan within the riext four years.

,The counties will liave technical, informational,
and financial assistance available to them from the
state office.
, Public involvement.is required through the en-
tire planning process : hearings must be held in
counties' and cities prior to the adoption of local
plans, prior to the adoption of state guidelines, be:
fo!e designationof areas'of'more than local concern,
and before a.final, statewide plan is enacted. -

, "The constituents - that's where the ~eal power While the plant siting and land use planning bills
is. The legislators won't change from what I say. were much discussed-and anticipated in the months
The only power we have is the folks who put Jhe before the session, a package of amendments to

. legislators in office," Koehler said. Wyoming's 1973 Environmental Quality Act(EQA)
As, director of the Wyoming Citizens' Lobby, brought the most surprises. . . 1

Koehler heeded a staff of young researchers that.'. i One of them was a provision which gives farmers
provided an alternative source ofinfonnation to the' and ranchers who have been in operation since 1970
legislators and a unique source offacts to thousands the right to refuse to allow the coal beneath their
"ofthose "folks." As executive diI'q6:torof the Wyom- ,land to be strip mined, even when that coal doesn't
ing' Outdoor Council, he lobbyed fot environmental belong to them.
bills thatbe described as "essential to the, state's ~Asfar as.I 'know," Koehler said, "that makes
future." . Wyoining the first state with landowner consent, so

"No one who left the lobby headquarters in' we expect it to be challenged in court."
, Cheyenne after this session left without a smile," he Another surprise was the serious challenge to the.
said. "It was always said that Wyoming was a slow integrity of the EQA made by utility companies
second, third, or fourth 0)) environmental issues. .
That may not he true much longer. This session
gave us an excellent land use planning act, a land-
owner consent requirement for strip mining, and a
plant siting bill that's as good as most. The state
could become a leader - it really can't .afford to do
anything else!"

He set his can of COOTSon the round oak table in
the house he called headquarters and scratched his
unshaved 'cheek. The 40 days -and 40 'nights of
struggle to keep several bills from going down three
times had ended. Like a weary sailor safely in port,
Koehler was looking out over a calming sea.

by John Soisson

They called him a ragamuffin. A stitch in the
. border of the Radical Fringe. They knew him as a
leader of what some called the Wyoming Children's
Crusade. .

What the legislators didn't know was that 'sart
Koehler and the otheI'""CTusaders," although only
in their twenties, spoke fora broadly-based group of
voters throughout the state who could .hardly be
called "children." They soon learned.

use bills

Bart Koehler, Wyoming Outdoor Council ex-
ecutlve director and Wyoming Citizens Lobby
director. '

with power generating, plants constructed or plan-: ,..-
ned within the state.

"The Senate passed an amendment to the EQA
that would have imposed a two-year moratorium on
the S02 regs, but the House turned that down. It
was if. strong vote for due process!" He smiled. His
beer can was empty. I'

. I~W~didwell on the major issues," he said, "but we
need to pick up on the other things.- river protec-
i.ion, coal export. And we will. I don't think the
people here will be 'overrun - they love their state
too much!"

I r John Soisson is a journalist who worked with the
Citizen's Lobby in Cheyenne during the past ses-
sion. He is now a volunteer with the Powder River
Basin Resource Council in Sheridan, Wyo.

N.M.· environmental impact
. '.

statement bill defeated
,

The New MexicoHous.e of Represel)tatives voted
36-27 to kill'a,revitalized stste enyironmental qual-
ity act. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Raymond
Sanchez. would have required state agencies to· fill'
environmental impact statements oli .major pro-
jects. . . . '

New Meidcl>usedto ha.ie S1J.cha "';quirement;b{;,t '
the law was repealed last s,lission... ' ". ,

Sanchez, an Albuquerque attorney, claimed puli-
Iic utili,ties pressured 'some legislators on the
weekend before the vote, according to veteran New
Mexico newsman Fred £\uckles. '

I
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WeSlern ..'~·a'cundup
Teton wilderness fire plan drafted

, A fire management plan for the Teton Wilderness in.Wyoming is now in
draft form and available for comment, The Teton Wilderness Management
Plan.iapproved in 1973, recognized-the natural role fire hall historically
played in the wilderness ecosystem, As a result, the management plan WIlS' .
requested. The nearby Grand Teton National Park was the site. of con-
troversy last 'year wheri a fire was allowed to burn. The objectives of
allowing fires to burn more naturally are to perpetuate' natural ecosys-
tems, most of which are dependent on 'periodic fire, and, to maintain a
natural mosaic of vegetative types and successional stages, Iridirect re-

" suits are reducing the possibility of future insectepidemics and disease
outbreaks and improving wildlife habitat. Requests for additional infor-
mation should be addressed to the Bridger-Teton Forest Supervisor.Teton .
National Forest, Box 979, Jackson Hqle, Wyo., 1lc~001.

'Rocky Flats emergency plans studied
A special task force to study nuclear materials safety at the Rocky Flats

facility south ofBoulder: Colo. has been appointed by U.S. Rep. Tim Wirth
"(D-Colo.) and Gov. Dick Lamm. Preliminary findings of the task force
reveal that the safeguards for nuclear accidents inside the facility are
adequate, but the off-site emergency plans are a rnajorproblem. A conting->
ency plan for incidents off the grounds is "quite frankly, not very workable
now. Infact, lthink you could s~y it doesn't exist," said task force chairman
Robert Siek, a Colorado Health Department official. Lamm characterized
the problem. by stating, "the risks are very small but the stakes are very ,
·high." One pea of concern WaS tHe fate of the plutonium contaminated
material at Rocky FlAtS caused by accidental spillage in the .'1950s and

, 1960s. Present plans are to remove the deadly material this summer, but
Siek said some interests want to keep the material on site forexperimenta-
tion. "Let's move it to Washington and see if they still think that," chided
Lamm. The task force plans to have the public review its preliminary
report for "three weeks to a month," after which it is planning to hold
public hearings on the "issue.

, Utilities try to dam Hells Canyon
Two utility consortiums announced that they will make another try for

hydroelectric power dams on the Middle Snake River in Idaho, claiming
the projects would conserve the equivalent of 12 million barrels of oil a

· y.ear and would provide 2,500 jobs during the five year.construction period.
They also said the dams would cause little damage to the river's Hells
Canyon area. Construction of dams 'on the river has been proposed since

, 1955. But since 1970, environmentalist opposition has been the principal
barrier to construction, according to the Idaho Statesman. Oregon and
Idaho legislators have introduced measures in Congress that would ban
dam construction on the Middle Snake Riv~r.

New bald eagle' sao~tuary donated '
,- . ~ "-

The National Wildlife Federation has turned over to the federal govern-
ment more than 1,000 acresof land along the Missouri River in.South
Dakota and Nebraska to be used as a sanctuary for the bald eagle. The
government plans to make the area; which serves as Ii winter home for
about 15%ofthe bald eagles in the lower 48 states, into a National Wildlife
Refuge. The wildlife federation purchased the land with money from their
·"Save a Living ThiD.g" fund raising campaign. The campaign was sup-
ported in part by Southland Corporation of Dallas, Tex. which donated one

" cent from the sale of each crushed-ice drink sold, at its 5,000 stores acrose
. the country. . .

Judge says billboard 'ban is invalid
A Denver District Court judge has ruled Denver's 1971 sign code "un-

constitutional and thus invalid." Judge 'Robert McLean ruled that two'
portions ofthe sign code are.invalid because they violate the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of'speechand because they authorize invalid taking
ofp~perty wit/loutjust compensation. The code now calls for elimination ~
of eXisting billboard signs. The judge questioned whether the signs are
offensive to a large number of Denver. residents or just to a small group,
including the Denver Zoning Department employes who drlifted theordi-
nance. The city is expected to appeal the ruling. ' •

N. C~eyennesclaim Tgngue River
, The Northern Cheyenne tribe has fiIed a suit iri federal district court. , - -

claiming all the water in Tongne Rive,r, Rosebud Creek, and their tribut-
ary systems. The case, which should 1)ea landmark case in Indian water
rights, cites p.riorities dating to an 1868 trea,ty, Executive Orders of 1884,
and a 1900 constitutional guarantee, according' to the Northern Cheyenne·
newspaper, A,'tome. . .' - . '

,
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CEQ DEFEJljDS POISON BAN -r-: ,
l'he Council on Environmental QUality, the governmental board

that advises ,the President on environmental matters, has just re-
hissed its report on the first full y:ear of study (1973) ofthe_effect of
the executive ban on predator poisons. The, CEQ says in: its fifth
annual report, "Data indicate that the new approaches (shooting,
trapping,.intensive sheep management ete.) are at least as effective
- in terms of both predators killed and livestock protected '- as
control measures based on poisons. There has been .no !!ignificant
changes in over8Illivestock losses to predators; whereas'some ran-
chers have suffered increased losses, others' have had equal or
reduced losses." 'Prior to the 1972 poison ban, coyote populations
increased throughout the 17 western states. During 1973 coyotes
increased in five states east of the ContinelJtal Divide, decreased
significantly in three states west oftJie Divide, and remafued at tb,e
same approximate level in nine states, according to CEQ. "Clearly,
coyotes have not been J;eBPonsible for driviJig the U.S. sheep indus-
try out of business, either before or after the poison ban."

Photo by Don Domenick, courtesy of Colorado Division of. Wildlife.,

Briefly noted ~ ..
Coloradosheepmen want their state' to be declared a disaster area

because of reported damage by coyotes. "I lost a third' of my income this
year and there are some producers out here who are in worse shape. There
has to be something done or this industry will fold," says Jack Wiggington,
president of the Colorado River Wool Growers Association at Rifle, Colo.
Wiggington says coyote predation has increased because of the federal ban'

. on the use of predator poisons. .

The Navy is studying federal land in Utah, Montana, Idaho, and Nevada
for a proposed communication project involving missile-launching nuclear
.submarines, according to a military publication Naval ·Institute Proceed- ,
ings. Dubbed "Projeet Sanguine," the ultra-low frequency radio signal
'project would require massive amounts of land to bury the communica-
·tions network. Project Sanguine bas been proposed for several sites but has
always been defeated .:....la!'!lely on envirol1D;lental groundS. Jack Reed,
public affairs offiCer forthe Bureau orLand Management in Utah, sa~ the'

,'Navy haS 10 western ststes under conside,ation for the project.
, . '"

,The National Park Service suspended for nine!lIlYs without pay ,II
Glacier National Park ranger who was accuSed ofShooting a snownlObile.

-Arthur'8edl!lck'reportedly fired a .38 calib\lt pIStOl into-the, motor of a
snowmobile on Dec. 27,' 1974. .." • .

-
Both U. S. and Canadian companies are showi~ interest'in North

Dakota's pOtash dePosits, acCording to the N. D. Geological Survey news-
lette~. If mining, begins; North Dakota, will become a. provider of "yet
another. type' of energy,'" the newsletter. says. Potash stimulates plant
growtl\. , ' .. " , _, !

..,..
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14-High Country News .
FJojday,M~.l4, 1975.-, Improve.bcckyord ha~i,ttJt

~n isdJ.fferentfrom nio~othe~ animals in that sBfef;y:?writ,;~Jack Thomas; Robert B~h, and
he can manipulate theeIivironlnerit at will. Mostof .Bichard DeGraaf in an article in the latest.
the time we think ofmaneausing environmental Nationld Wildlife Magazine. .

, milnipulations to the detriment, of wildlife ,,- "Combinations of these four elements are unique
. I've ~e~ trYing to think of what I ~ghtwrite through mining operations, highway construction, for each species, but you can 'plan a habitat that

about National Wildlife Week -r-t so why in the .. subdividing and other .developments, But all of. .offerS_enoughcombinations to attract the.greatest
world does my mind keep' goi;"g"back to that: .man's actions need not destroy wildlifehabitat:'. number. and variety 'your area will-support. Work-
Mothera' Day-morning sometwenty-oddyears ago? . With alittleetrort and forethought man can eli- ing.with the natural resources at your disposal,

The w.alnut half-shell is'possiblystill aroimdhere han~e and restore areas that have become unpro- 'your aim should be to.plan. the vegetation, supply
somewhere -'-Iliaybe.tucked a""ay in a box oftrink-,' duetive throughneglect Or carelessness. A good'. water and natural, iI!l wellas artificial.food, so that
ets in somedark comer ofthe basement. Or perhaps . place ~Btiu't is.in your own backyard: '.. you provide-the maximum number ofhomes forwild
it h~ 10!1gsince been unwitting~y relegated to:the "Ail wildlife, indeed all life, requi~s four bi'~ic_ creatures:" . .
trashpile. It·doesn't really .matter whether, or not elements to survive: food;water; cover as protection " The authorS say that jf you start ,from a sodded
the shell is still around :::-,-Jtexists in my -mind as .from natural enemies and the elements; and areas .yan;!.Witll little other vegetation you have 'some
vividlxas It did on:the.daYitwas presentedto me. ,whe~ they can reproduce and bear:theiryoung in ,"sparse,QJltusable Wildlife habitat." To'ge.tquick

Because it was Mothers' Day; 1was still in bed-s- . '. ..' -' . ., -. results from this situation the authors suggest'au-
a mother soon learn~ that; like it or not, there is one.gmentfng .the naturidwildlife. habitat With artifi-
day of the year she 4snot welcom~irithe kitchen cialha1;litat inCludingbird feeders, birdbaths, nest-
before breakfast. SOlIay in ood"feigtling "iEiep,'and .ing bl)ltes .and the like,Through carefully sele~d .
ignoring the rattle of pots S!'d,pans which filtered plant\ngs and maMge",ent your yard can beIIi~de.
up from the kitchen, along with giggles and ""hi.- . ~ore productive,but trees and shrub~ take time.to
pers. In~e ti!rie (slightly before aciualhstarvation grpw, '. . '.' _. . .'
had set nil) the ~wo childrel) eilie'red t .e' room' -,,' One way to enhance the habitat in your yard is to
Martha precariously balancing the breakfasttray, . start lettil)g yourgra~sgro1"; Along oneedgeofYo/IT.
and John tightly Clutching ,,'small whitei>ox tiedYRrd leave a stril>~uD.mowedand watch what plants
with yellow ribbon: Daddy broug/lt up the rear of and animals start a~peanng. You ni~ybe sopleased
thep!ocessjori,coffeepOtinone~andandcupsinthe 'with the results that you decide to let the whole ~
other. .' . -. ': . lawn revert to a natural state. ' I,.

"Happy Mothers' Day!" they cried in:unison .. ;" .. Planting trees and shrubs, orletting "volunteer"
- "It's your very special day," remarked Martha a;; species ipvade can greatly. improve the wildliTe
'she placed the tray on the bedside table,."and we're, hil!;>itat,Tieesprovide food, cover, and nesting ,sites
going to be real good all day!S6why dQn't we hurry . for birds as well as .BqJlirrels and raccoons.
up and eat.breakfast soyou can see your present!" . Shrubs ai-'e"really more important than trees in

So I shared my more-than-ample breakfast WIth your wildlife program. Shrubs are leSSfussy, grow
th~ three of them and (i.lenit was ti\De·to open the One of the earliest spring'birds in Our west- faster, and provide food, cover, and reproduction
boi, Twopairs of ~hining eyes watched with eager ern area,the bluebirds, will use, a well- areas for a great variety ofwildlife which lives near
anticipatio'n as 1untied the yellow ribbon and lifted· constructed bird house. A sturdy hou:Semight the ground. Don't prune the lower branches," say
the lid. Inside, carefully placed on·a foLd.edpiece of' help protect thelD from· our. variable spring Thomas, Brush, and DeGraff.
Kleenex, was half a walnut shell. It was glued onto'a weather, with its sudden change", of tempera- When -con~ideringtrees and shrubs foryour yard,
piece ofdark felt, cut in the shape'ofa turtle, On the ture, ice storms, and high winds. careful'selection 9f type and position can greatly
shell itself, the.word M 0 .T H E. Rwas printed ill' This bird house;~eveloped by the staff of the I , improv~ your backyard sanctuary. Berrybus~es
bright green. letters, with the .ER being crowd~d ~BJlreau-of La;'d Management, Can be built at.a . and: fruit and nut trees are espeCIally productIVe:
together in order to get all the letters iri the availa- very lo~ cost. It is simple and easy to construct. It's also important to be sure ~h:'t the plants mOlS-
ille space,... .' . . '. . . ItWill attract cavity-dwelling birds; such as ture,.· SOli, temperature, and hght reqmrements

"It's beautiful!" -I.said, carefully refraining from. bluebirds, swallows, wrens,. chickadees, and match 'your yard's con~tions, .
asking just exactly· what' it ~as for. " '.... . "Be sure to select your plants carefully to prOVIde

My unasked <juestionwas answeredalm.ost im- sp:;r:::.ling the nest-box With a hole no larger th,,'niaxim~m overlap of ~owering and fruiting'
,nediately, when Martha sald,prOudly:, "There's a than one and five-eightlisinches in diameter, times. Food should be available .as needed. For
pin on the back of It, and you are to wear it all day the home is made'starling-proof.By facingjhebirds, this means a year-round supply. If you have
long!" . ,. . '. . box northeast.to reduce the afternoon .heat bir~, feeders,. c9ntinue to fill them throug~ the

Well, I really did wear itallday long. I wore it to buildJlp, making S1lreit is within one,quarter: sprmg and untIl new growth takes over, say
. church. Some of the mothers lit ch1lrch wote red or lniIe of water'md by getting it up, in early Th.,0tnas,B~h,_and D\lG:'raff,. .,
white carnations; I proudlywore a walnut-~hell tur- . . g there is ,a very good chance the .birds ' But don t make the mIstake of consldenng food
tie annou~Cing that I. was "MOTHer." And they .~r;::e it. '.. " provision the beginning and end of:wildlife n,'an-
really we,r,egood all day long -:- and I. really was A setting of up to four feet aboveground is" agem",nt ..Food must be-accompanIed ~y the .0 ,her
.treated like a queen. I wasn't allowed to dd the. best for bluebi.rds. Setting it ~gherattracts three habI~at elements to enable WIldlifeto hve m
breakfastdishes,or.fixlunch-infaCt,lwasharply swallows. To preserVe and,camo~flage the your yard. _.
allowed to do anything! We all went out to dinner, box-Dest, a mixture of linsee" oil and brown or
and I was stili wearing the pin.' . . green paint orstaiti may be applied. . ,

Wben I undressed thatnight, I removed the pin The bluebirds. is one of the best loved song-
and put it away in itsbo",;reflecting what a w0E-der- birds because otits bea,utiful colors and sweet

. ful day it had belin. Mothers nuiy lqww that they are warbling song. Itis also popular because it eats '
, loved and cherished, bbtitissortofnice to have one great numbers 'of beetles, caterpillars, graB-
special day (o,u.t<if365) set aside to re~ind every- shoppers and other.inileCts. . .

: body!'· .. .... ' . . , -M!u"y DeLapp
: I guess that'swhy:Wil~fe Wllllkreminded me of
! Mother's Day; For one week out of 52 we are sud-
deply deluged: with reminders of what .ow::fuged
and feathered,friew really mean to.us. HOpef)l1ly,

, that one w~k splurge. will carry over for the ~t Of
:the Ye~ ..- -.... .' '.' '.

Sure " •• ,.' Wi]"""e "'-"'-and'Mothers',~wecapl .....IZe ....~l ,...~,. _ •.

Day - but ou,," appreciation. ofwildl~fe; ,and
!'Diothers; isn't really ~n'll on~a-y~ baslS! '.

,WHERE TO GET MORE ,INFORMATION

"Your. county agricultural agent or state univer-
sity landscape specialist has free advice on a ""ide
variety of probleins .you may encounter. So does
your locaillurseryman. If·Youlive.in a So~1Conser- '"
,vation District, Yjlucan get help on water and soil
problems frC!1D that office., Some State (fish and)
gaine ,departmentS have -staff, biologists that can . .
help you. YourlocaIZoo, I)atural'hisfury muse\!lll,.' .or nature center can tell you the specificneeds of .
wildlife i~ yoUI'areI/..And sOmecommercial nur~rY '.
catalpgsare gold.mil)es of_infonllat\0D," .say ,the:
authors.' . .. ..,. " ..... " .
. They als,o.suggest· American' Wildlife .and
Planishy Alexander C. Martin; HerberfS. Zim;

" and Arnold L.Nelson (McGraw·HiIU'\1blication) as
an excellent 'guide'to willllife food.habitats.
. Copies of "Invite Wildlife to Your Backyard," by
Thomas, BrJISh,and DeGraff, are available for 25
cents ·each,from the National Wildlife,Federation,
1412 Six~enth St.,N.W., WashingtoI!, D.C,20036 .~..
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· byE,:ilest Callenback, BanyanTree Books,
Berkeley, Calif., 1975. $2.75, paperback. -

. .

Review by Mi~hael Jakubcrn

Ecotopia. In coining this word, and in his literally
fantastic fictional work of the same name, Ernest
Callenbach has focused the aspirations 'Ofso many
.of us. _

The book is a comprehensive account of the ex-
perienceS of one William Weston in his. visit to
Ecotopia in 1999. Weston is a skeptical New York

·.journalist. Ecotopia is the 'nation formed as a result
of the secession, in 1980, of Washington, Oregon,
and northern Califomia. ,

As the first official visitor to the country from the
U.S., Weston is very uncertain as-to just what he

·will discover. As the pages unfold, 'the picture be-
comes irresistibly clear. Ecotopians, through their
intense respect for' the biological bases of human
existedce, have created an eminently livable social

·environment. The population, whichihas intenfion-
, ally 'begun a. slight numerical decline, is de-.
centralized. The former large cities of the region,

< notably the san Francisco Weston visits, have been .
. re-structured. Aathese major cities have lost resi-

dents; numerous "mini-cities" linked byefficient
electric trains have sprung up. The economy .hes

',been de-centralized, too.' ,
· Lest. you fear another permutation «if the .. old,

". bugaboo, socialism, be: aSsured., Callenbach· has
',seen fit to retain our hallowed inStitution Free En~
terprise . .Although "corporations sti1lexist' in
l!:cotopia, they no longer hold .the, vast decision-
making1JOwer over society'as iri theU:S.ThUs,a .

'decli,{e in per capita C(;msumption has, become a
desirable acconlplishri).ent, . and products judged

.'biologically; uiisound ate not in profitable demand.
Aerosol spray cans wouldn't last a'. minute .in
.'Ecol:opia. : .,.' ,', " . \. ..... ,.", ...

, Systems of food p~~ctio~ ,~d \'OnSJlml'~io.nare
, foimulii,~aol1 S;·s~~Ie,.s£iltecOnclll't; all.~ast.<ls ~,
part tif li'Cil!iti!1uOUs~cJ.j;ii>forg8.~cfertili.zatipn,,~.

',' tHe GNP)i~beeri ihtefition\illyledU:ce!iL~e p~p;:
·:lehi ~r"Ies~'a~~il~~~e"w<i~k!~~.;~!l: sqh~'q4'i~ '•.

simplybyshorteillng the litaildaro wotk.weekJo.29
hours 'thusAew:ly doublit1gthe number(i(avaiJa.\lle

".. ' '." ... \ (' t,!~,._ ".,'- ~ .. " . '1 .• 1. "

joO§. ~d~~ti()n has be"co~ethe Pi:oyi~~~~~f~a.ch~!';' ,
and studeiits rather than of schooli)OaiVs !!Ad'ad,
minist~ttvebureau:cracie.;, ~ithgro~i>s oftea,cheriJ'

" . , -t.' -, 't ',~, _'. <, .... '.

collectively ownfug the individual schoolS,.Learn-
ing is-primarily'throu~h~practical ~xperience,- as

, stullents actuallY: worl< at productiveprojectS"suCh
as'the g;rdens providing thei~ ·lun~hes. The lia-
tioiialeducational exams taken in 'adolescence, in-
',. - ... . - '.

,

Hign Country News-iii

IULLETln IOARDsure thatPR1ents iak'e care mchOOsIng and suppOrt-
ing efTective s,chools. '" , ..

Throughout the book, considerable time is spent:
in describing what, people might be like' under an
Ecotopian system. For example, while there is

, "brisk competition among schools" to maintain high
standards the students interact in a cooperative, .

·fashion. Older help younger and everyone regards
special abilities as gifts to be shared rather than ~
advantages to be capitalized upon.
, Politically, women are dominant in Ecotopia, due
to their being a substantial majority of the popula-
tion .and also because their .party was largely re-
sponsible for the secessionist, movement. Relations .
between sexes are, much more open and
straightforward, and yet not at all SO sterile and
self-conscious as Women:s Lib seems to have left so
many of uS,,_ '.

Race is still an unresolved problem, even In

Ecotopia, but their manner of dealing with it is an
interesting one." ' , '.-

Callenbaeh liaS thoughtfully dealt with all t;be
basic areas of life. Without resorting to futuristic
technological gimmickry beyond our- present
capabilities, he has proposed an entirely workable
and altogether enjoyable system in which we might
all find an expanded sense of purposeand worth as
individuals. ..

But how to get there? On this point, Callenbach .
has taken the easy way out via secession. For this he
should not be faulted, since the device has allowed
hi';' the freedom to.give us an inspiring vision. B~t
it is a vision the U.S. will never reach unless It
realizes that its path of social evolution is proving
maladaptive. '. ' ' _ '
. The ecological destruction currently in the spot-

light is but a symptom. Ecological problems, just
'like all the other symptomatic social maladies, cap
onlybe truly solved if,we will jolt ourselves from

. this evolutionary rot. Such a dislocation-is nothing
less than cultural 'revolution.

Ecotopia is beautiful, ani! withinour reach,

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Ccilogy

Nearsighted Mrs. Maghee ,
Sprayed her orchard with strong DDT.

She failed to observe
'Neath a tree, Hubby Merv '- ..

_Alas! No";' she's Widow Maghee.-

Aerosol spray cans wouldn't last a
minute in Ecotopia.•.'

~

·OrgQrl,ic.Gqtden in9
in.Montana.

•

, ' .... 't

N.ATI0:NAV 0VTDqOR L~tLQ~~H~~~Q,H9q~"_
" . ..;'-" ',.: - r' ':, leadmg 3~h~wO'rl,{i 1O~,utqOP! I3dqcatl.on ~""_A

'Yeai-=toundco-educationalcourses: TWowee~ to fullsemester
.'Practil;ar'Co~serv~tion .' Te'chnical Skii!s'~, College-credit

.D'D(lD'~\.c '" ;O~-S~I>.;P~'J~H:Box AA; Lande!:.. Wyo .....8is20 ' ~3~7)332-4381,

\:J ~ COur'" in WyominJ<. Utah, Alaska, Africa, Baja. WashiJ1gton.
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~:~~~:."1~1~;;S MONTANA OUTDOO~S.. .,. ..
A game end fish pu~licationwith a purpose

.A li~able environment for wildfif~is a quality environment for man.
, -motto of MONTANA OUTDOORS

When the first issue of Montana Outdoors came out in
Novemberofl970 with a grizzly bear on its cover. astute readers
might have sensed that the Montana Department of Fish and
Game and its editor, Bill Schneider, didn't plan to publish an
ordinary fish and game type publication.
·'I11echoice of the grizzly was natural enough since the bear is

the symbol of the Fish and Game Department of Montana, the
. stale with the 1argeat griZzly population of the 48 contiguous
states. Yet its sigmficance on tha:t first cover 'goes far beyond
that. For editor Bill Schneider, the grizzly standa for freedom
CTmjea',us of the grizzly," he interjectS), forwildemesa, and for
,an imication of~e quality of 1$. . .
_"A livable environment for wildlife is 8 quality environment
for man" is the motto" of the magazine. Starting from this
philosophical. base, the department, through its magazine, has

. ,..attacked the two biggest - and most controversial - issues In
the state: coal development and'SubdivisionB. And 88MQ result,
M6ntana Outdoors has earned a reputation which: suits its
symbol of the grizzly: independent, apart from the mundane
world, and a fierce opponent when Confronted.

.;p-" In January 1973 an issue of Montana 0W,doors came out
devoted to the problems coal development poses to Montana's
wildlife and sportsmen. Since that time, confrontations over
Montana Outd«}on stands on coal and subdivisions have regu-
larly occured in the letters to the editor, in the governor's: office,
and in the halls of the legislature where opponents try to silence
the magazine.
When the department published ,that firatIaaue on coal de-

velopment, it knew that it would be controversial. Schneider
discussed its content in detail with the rest of the department
before it waspubhehed, as hedoesfor£...lycontroversial article. "I
spend almost more time getting articles approved by everyone
than I do writing the~' he says:
The issue was, indeed, controversial, but the department

backed him up. Wes Woodgerd, director of the Department of
Fish and Game, explains, "Some will say our dep~ment has no
business meddling in such matter'?, that we're way off base and
completely out, of our element, and that-we should stick to what
we're supposed to beaoing - providing hunting and fishing. To
such accusations, we can only say that the issue of growth di-
rectly affects our ~usiness, and that we would seriously fail our
responsibilities if we neglected to·discuss it. .. :'
Governor Thomas L. Judge has never tried to censor the

magazine. Schneider says, ''The governor has made a couple of
public stateJ!1ents like, 'Maybe I don't agree with everything ,
they say, but that's the fIsh and game department's obligation
and responsibility to do that for wildlife.' ..
Through the years, Schneider has earned the respect of en-

vironmentalists ,in the state. "It takes guts for him to keep com-
jng out on these issues when he gets the response that he's
gotten," Eldon Sl"Qith, cO~rvationleader and wildlife biologist,
says. "He's ail. amazing'young man - he talks so quiet, but he's
tougher tbanwhang teather," he adds. Smith, who has worked
with fish and game departments in several states, credits the
department, too, for ba:ckingtlieeditor: "This department is most
.unuSual - it's both environmentally oriented and an activist
org8nization.... '
Although letters to the editor som_etimes, question the

magazine's stands, Smith believes the putilic in general supports
the efforts. "If something happened to Bill Schneider and the

departmentfofsomeofthethingstheysay,therewouldbeavery I---~----""--""'----------"r""-----"-----------"'''''strong public response." He says the fact tha~ the department has. ,
not been censored proves that the politici~ recognize this pub~
lie support.
Smith was attending the 1973 legislative session when an

attempt was made to exclude fmancial support of the magazine
h'Om the fiSh and g'ame appropriations. He says th~ public
showed its support of the magazine at that time'. ~
Actually only a very small-percentage of the department's

budget comes from the general fund. The majority comes from
hunting and fishing license 'fees and special taxes on equipment.
The sPortsmen of the sfate seeD) to support the magazine's efforts
philosophically, too. "We ·have.many active sportsmen clubs in
Montana, and not one of them has ever ,objected to anything in
Montana Outdoors," Schneider says .. .,., .
Peihaps one reason for the sportsmen's support is the

I magazine's stand op. hunting, which it views as a legitimate
management tool. It sees the real threat to wildlife coming from
l08s,ofbabitat, a theme throughout the history of the magazine.
The grizzly is an example. "It's disturbing to me to see all that

energy going into fighting huntmg. It's ,godd to see that people
are really concerned pbout the bear. But while they're attacking
the fish and game dep~ment po1!cies or the Forest Service or

_e·

hope to complete a "ski corridor", ~ a string of resorts from
Bridger Bowl near Bozeman, Mont., to Jackson Hole, Wyo., ac-
cording to Schneider in the -Ianuary-February .1975 issue of
MontaDa Outdoors. I. .'

That issue concentrated on the question of growth in Montana"
and'Schneider eonsiders it both the most important and probably
the most controversial issue-published 'yet. In it, Schneider.dis-

"cusees both Ski Yellowstone a'nd Big Sky of Montana, Inc., a
giant real estate and' recreatfoncompfexwhieh is also in' the "ski
corridor ."·
In one qf the.more probing sections of this article, Schneider.

asks if perhaps energy demand is being created to help justify
providing an en~fgy supply. He points out that three of the major
owners of Big Sk.y have a-deep financial interest in promoting
increased energyconsumption - 'Montana Power Company,
Burlington Northern, Inc., and Continental Oil.
Ski Yellowstone will be about half the size of Big Sky;if it is

permitted. When Ski Yellowstone 'approached the fish/and game
department to diseuse the development, Director Wes Woodgerd ,
explained how each development only eliminates a dozen elk,'
two grizzly bears, ten acres, five miles of trout stream. "Inch by
inch, this is eatipg us up," he said. ~
In the Big Sky-Ski Yellowstone area, condominiums and bars

would go up beside the elk range "so they could watch the elk,"
Schneider says. .
Ski Yellowstone' also encroaches on grizzly habitat, which is

Schneider's "soft spot," he admits. Grizzlies, even more than
, other wildlife, need a "buffer zone." "The bear requires large
amounts of quality habitat. That translates into wilderness-de
facto or official ~ where the·.. bear can live on its non-
negotiable terms imposed by millions of years ofevolution. Those
terms .include the hard fact that humans in their mundane pur!"
'suit of everyday life and grizzlies in their routine pursuit of food-
ate not compatible in the same space," Schneider explained in
the November-December issue of.1972.
This i§ why Schneider believes that grizzly-habitat is an espe-

cially critical indicator of the quality oflife. "Biologists call it a
summit wildlife-like climax vegetation. when it's gone, a lot of
.otner things that mean a lot to our lives will be gone, too.vhe
says. '. .... _ I

According to the readership. surveys, readers of Montana
Outdoors include all age groups and people of ail interests,
which is unusual for a game ana fish publication. However,
Schneider says· he realizes that some of these aeaders buy it
because it is from the department and because. it has pretty color
pictures oftJ:testate. The result, accordingro EldonSmith, is that
information about the relatiotiship between habitat and de-
velopment gets to people who would il6tbe exposed to it other.
wise. . ' . '. _.".:. .
Schneider believes there is no reason why other g'anj:eand fish

. departments ,couldn't serve the same function. He says there
have been a few recent indications that WyOlJling and Colorado
departments are willing to lilPproach more.controversial issues ..
"'Just think, there are 4'5 of those magazines; all but five states
have _one. Gosh, if they could all really get o.ut there and going,
they could really be 8positive force in conservation," he says. He
believes that if the people,encourage their. game and tThh de-
partments in this direction and if the sportsmen back-.them up,
change -mlght 'come. '. ~MjA

BiUSchneider, Montana Outdoqrs editor, holds'a degree
- in wildlife biology from South Dakota University, where he
also studied journalism. .f I

th~Craigheads (two broth~rs'famous for grizzly heal" rese~ch),
in the meantime; all this h8bitatdestructi9njustgoes'on ana'on ..
-. I'll bet,you couldn't find a person in the FUnd for Animals who
has ever heard of Ski YellowStone," Schneider says.
Ski Yellowstone is a Ski development proposed north of Yel-

. -lowstone National Park which Schneider has campaigned
against vigorously, both because of its effect on wildlife and
becauSe of its ene!-"gy requirements. §ki Yellowstone promoters..

MONTANAOUTDOORS has earned a reputation which suits its sym.·
bol of the grizzly: independent, apart from the'mundane world, and a
.fierce' opponeiltwhen confronted. ~
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